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By Anna Dragseth 
A ribbon cutting ceremony, marking the com-

pletion of the new state-of-the-art NDSU Williston 
Research Extension Center (WREC) seed condi-

day in July.
WREC staff is pleased with the completed facil-

ity. It has seed conditioning equipment designed for 
simplicity of clean-out and ease of accessibility. The 
new sorter in the facility delivers seed with the highest 
genetic purity of new and higher yielding/value-added 
crop varieties. It cleans 200 bushels an hour, which is 
six times faster than the old WREC seed conditioning 
facility. The seed is all on one level, allowing time for 
several projects at once. 

Kyle Dragseth, WREC Farm Manager, “We are 
excited to start using this new facility - it will allow us 
to triple our cleaning capacity and guarantee purity 
of seed varieties. We will also be able to increase the 
number of crops that we grow for seed production, 
so that the seeds men will have more options and 
availability.” 

Seed Conditioning Facility Ribbon Cutting
People holding the ribbon and/or scissors from left, Williston Mayor Howard Klug, David Richter (District 1 Rep.), Brent Sanford (ND Lt. Governor), Kyle 

Dragseth (WREC Farm Manager), Tom Wheeler (Joint EARC/WREC Advisory Committee Chairman), Jerry Bergman (WREC Director), and Don Longmuir 

(District 2 Rep.)  (Photo submitted)

WREC Seed Conditioning Facility Ribbon Cutting

Left: New seed cleaning equipment.  (Submitted photos)
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Serving Farm & Ranch Tire Needs For Over 60 Years!

• On-The-Farm & In-The-Field Tire Service
• Quality Firestone Tractor & Implement Tires

 Straight Talk
 Honest Service
 Fair Prices

1601 S. Central • Sidney, MT | 433-3858 (After-Hours Call Forwarding To Service Rep) | Mon-Fri: 7am - 5:30pm • Sat: 7am - 12pm

IN-THE-FIELD
FARM TIRE
SERVICE

WE’RE READY TO 
SERVE YOU!
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WREC And EARC Field Days
The WREC and 

Nesson Valley 

Field Days were 

held in Williston 

July 14 & 15. Right: 

Agriculture and 

Natural Resource 

Extension Agent, 

Williams County, 

Kelly Leo talks 

about drought and 

livestock forage 

during the dryland 

NDSU Soil Scientist, WREC, 

speaks about drought and 

soil health at the WREC 

Dryland Tour.

Dr. Carrie Miranda, 

NDSU Department of 

Plant Sciences assistant 

professor and sybean 

breeder, speaks about 

new soybean varieties.

The MSU-EARC Field 

Day was held July 20 

in Sidney. Left: Dr. 

Jason Cook, MSU-

Bozeman Spring 

Wheat Breeder, 

discusses spring 

wheat breeding 

trials. 

Below: USDA-ARS

Physical Scientist Bill

Iversen discusses the 

Sugarbeet Cropping 

Systems Study at the

MSU-EARC Field Day.

Weed Control in Mung Bean and 

Adzuki Bean was discussed by Dr. 

Charlie Lim, MSU-EARC Postdoc, at 

the MSU-EARC Field Day.
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Your agronomist specialist team
helping you feed the future.

Chet Hill
Sidney, MT
406-413-0309
Jillian Mahlen
Williston, ND
701-570-0322

Tater Mason
Froid, MT

406-963-7100
Brian McCabe

Froid, MT
406-230-6120

WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR FALL HERBICIDE APPLICATIONS

We 

Deliver!
We Deliver!

GRAIN BIN SPECIALS
Discounts of 
$500 - $2,000 Available
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Richland County Fair Adds New 4-H Structures
By Jody Wells

The Richland County Fair & Rodeo will feature some new construc-

-

The outside of the new  sheep, swine & goat 

barn during construction. B&B Builders was 

the general contractor for the project. Go to 

roundupweb.com for more photos.

Centennial Richland County Fair & Rodeo Set For Aug. 4-7
By Anna Dragseth

-
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  a TRUSTED buyer,
processor and exporter
   of lentils, chickpeas,
         beans and peas

To market your lentils, peas, beans or chickpeas or 
to discuss growing pulses, contact AGT Foods USA 
at (877) 751-1623.

3 2 0 0  W .  H o l l y  •  S i d n e y ,  M T  |  4 0 6 - 4 8 8 - 1 6 0 2  •  w w w . l y r e c . c o o p
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100 Years Of Community & 4-H

2019 Richland County 4-H group photo.
By Josie Evenson

Richland County 4-H is beyond excited to cele-
brate 100 years of Richland County Fair and Rodeo. 
t also happens that Richland County 4-H celebrates 
ts centennial right along with the fair. Richland County 
4-H has been growing and changing for 100 years and 
will continue to do so with the support of Montana State 
University Extension, 4-H volunteers and our amazing 
community partners. 4-H in Richland County has come 
a long way in 100 years and none of it could have 
happened without community support! 

caring youth through science, citizenship and healthy 
iving projects that provide hands on learning and 
engagement in their home and community. 4-H has 
come a long way since its national beginning in 1902 
and now offers a wide variety of projects including 
animal science, aerospace, robotics, woodworking, 

sewing, quilting, gardening, leathercraft, photography, 
cooking, leadership and many more. Along with the 
projects, 4-H members attend many events and ac-
ivities that have an emphasis on citizenship, service 
earning and leadership. All the members in Richland 
County practice service learning by completing com-
munity service projects at the club and county level. 
Youth also attend local, regional, state and national 
workshops and events that aid them in learning and 
developing leadership skills throughout the 4-H year. 
Currently, Richland County 4-H has 239 members, 108 
registered volunteers and 10 community 4-H clubs. 

This year at the 2021 Richland County Fair and 
Rodeo, 4-H members will be showcasing all that they 
have learned and accomplished during the 4-H year, 

-

ic projects will be on display from Wednesday, Aug. 4 at 
1 p.m. to the conclusion of the fair on Saturday, Aug. 7. 
The horse show will be on Monday, Aug. 2 beginning at 
8:30 a.m. We would like to invite all to attend the horse 
show and cheer on the members for all their hard work 
this year. The livestock shows will begin on Wednes-
day, Aug. 4 at 8:30 a.m. and continue on Thursday 
beginning at 8 a.m. On Thursday afternoon, 4-H will 
conduct their poultry show at 1 p.m. and the rabbits, 
dogs and cats will start their shows at 4 p.m. Thursday 
evening will be the small animal round robin which in-
cludes poultry, rabbits, dogs and cats. On Friday, Aug. 
6 at 8 a.m., we will start the large animal round robin 
that includes beef, dairy, hogs, lambs, goats, horses, 
alpaca and llamas. At 1 p.m., we will have our annual 
Cloverbud Parade followed by the awards ceremony 
at 1:30 p.m. In addition, the market livestock program 
will be holding their annual sale on Friday, Aug. 6 at 3 
p.m. in the new 4-H arena. We invite all to check out 
the indoor exhibits, walk through the remarkable new 
livestock barns and chat with 4-H members as they 
work the 4-H food booth. 

4-H in Richland County has so much to be thank-
ful for. We have a great 4-H program and even better 
community support. We want to thank the county com-
missioners and the fair board for all their hard work and 
dedication to the wonderful new Livestock Complex. 
We also want all of our 4-H supporters to know how 
much they are appreciated! Richland County is strong 
and growing because of all who champion for us. 

Clubs in Richland County: Badlands Brushpop-
pers; Brorson Farmhands; Fair View; Forever Buds; 
Missouri River Ranchers; North Road Renegades; 
Richland Aces; Richland Rockets; Three Buttes; Yel-
lowstone Valley Trailblazers

How To Bid For The 
Richland County Extension 
4-H Livestock Sale

Attend the sale in person at Richland County 
Fairgrounds or follow the steps below to bid online. 

- Go to DVAuction.com
- Create new account (next to home on the left side 

of the task bar at the top of the home page)
- Fill in all required boxes and click “Create New 

Account” button at the bottom of the page

This will take you back to the home page
- On the top right hand side of the page on the 

task bar there is a search bar
- Search “Richland Co Extension – 4-H Livestock 

Sale”
- Select the sale and scroll down and click “Apply 

for Bidding” next to “View Lots”
- Fill out completely and you are ready to start 

bidding.
The Richland County 4-H youth are offering 67 

hogs, 2 rabbit trios, 3 poultry pairs, 91 beef, 11 sheep 
and 5 goats for sale at this time. It is important to note 
that it may be possible that not all of these animals 

and weights. 
Thank you in advance for your support of our local 

4-H youth!
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Loyal Order of Moose
Williston Lodge No. 239
101 W. 2nd St. • Williston, ND • 701-572-2342

We Support Our 
Agricultural Community!

LL
WW
1010

Services Offered By Valley® at Your 
Local Valley Dealer:

• Valley Pivot Sales Installation Services & Parts
• Floating Irrigation Pumps Installation & Repair • Pipeline

VISIT WITH 
US NOW TO 

BE READY FOR 
NEXT SPRING!

THINKING ABOUT UPGRADING
TO A PIVOT?

Agri Industries Offers 
These Services:

• Valley® Pivot Sales • Installation Services & Parts
• Floating Irrigation Pumps • Installation & Repair
• Electrical • Pipelines • Heating & Cooling
• Water Well Drilling & Well Maintainence • Full Parts Counter
• Plumbing • Trenching • Boring • Directional Drilling

“We Can Do It All! 
No Subs Needed.”

www.agriindustries.com | Licensed in MT, ND & WY

Sidney, MT ............................. 1775 S Central Ave ... 406-488-8066
Billings, MT .............................. 2639 Belknap Ave ... 406-248-4418
Miles City, MT ........................2106 S Haynes Ave ... 406-234-2309
Williston, ND .................................3105 2nd St W ... 701-572-0767
Powell, WY .........................................863 Road 8 ... 307-754-7204

Sidney, MT ............................. 1775 S Central Ave ... 406-488-8066
Billings, MT .............................. 2639 Belknap Ave ... 406-248-4418
Miles City, MT ........................2106 S Haynes Ave ... 406-234-2309
Williston, ND .................................3105 2nd St W ... 701-572-0767
Powell, WY .........................................863 Road 8 ... 307-754-7204

“WE CAN DO IT ALL! 
NO SUBS NEEDED.”

www.agriindustries.com | Licensed in MT, ND & WY



CAMERA1

   AFS PRO 700 
CONTROL CENTER2

   WIRELESS AUTO-PAIRING  
OBSERVATION SYSTEM 

•  5.6" or 7" wired monitor2 with 

4" universal pedestal mount 

 •  Digital wireless transmitter

 •  Splitter

 •  (2) Harness adapters

 • Stainless-steel hardware

SEE US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Harvesting is a team effort. And communication is the basis of great 

teamwork. That’s why Case IH offers a wireless auto-pairing observation 

system that allows you to share footage from a single camera to multiple 

monitors. A camera on the auger spout and monitors in your combine 

and tractor give everyone on your team the same vision, helping you work 

toward one goal: collecting every precious grain or kernel. 

1 Various cameras available. See us for options.
2 Additional monitors/adapters may be required. See us for different configurations.
 Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or  
 affiliates. Any trademarks referred to herein, in association with goods and/or services of companies other than CNH Industrial America LLC, are the  
 property of those respective companies.  www.caseih.com
 MRC

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT, INC.
2429 W HOLLY STREET
SIDNEY, MT 59270
406-488-4400
www.tri-cnty.com
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USDA Offers Disaster Assistance 
To ND Farmers & Livestock 
Producers Impacted By Drought

Submitted by Lindsey Abentroth 

Fargo & Bismarck - North Dakota agricultural operations 

-

-

USDA Disaster Assistance for Drought Recovery

-

-

-



Helping you grow
As you move in to harvest we're here to 
help you get the equipment, facilities and 
operating cash you need to grow.

Visit with our ag lending professionals to help 
you build your operation.

Give us a call: we’ll provide peace of mind to 
keep you growing in today’s farm and ranch 
economy.

223 Main Williston, ND • 701-774-4110

w w w . a s b t . c o m
MEMBER

FDIC

Bob Rude Jacob BrokawAaron Granley

AMERICAN STATE BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

Banking, the American State Way.
Mike Alderman
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Montana Hay Hotline 
Available For Producers 
Affected By Drought

Producers can list hay for sale or 

donation using 

Montana Hay Hotline
Submitted by Chelsi Bay,

Montana Dept. of Agriculture

Helena - As severe drought conditions 
-

-

Gianforte Urges USDA To Open All CRP Acreage 
For Emergency Haying, Grazing

-
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By NDSU Agriculture Communication 

The drought in North Dakota is impacting the yield of small-grain crops such 
as barley, oats, rye, triticale and wheat, leading some producers to harvest the 
small grains as hay.

many producers are seeking alternative, possibly nontraditional, sources of forage 

“With limited forage on the market and high prices, it may be a better option 

specialist Zac Carlson says. “Price and quality of alternative forages will play a 
key role in determining whether they can be used in a given production situation.

“Potential health risks for livestock also should be evaluated,” he adds.
“As with all plants, forage quality depends primarily on the stage of maturity 

at the time of harvest, ability to properly dry the forage and storage after harvest,” 
-

digestibility and protein content.”
If you are a producer considering harvesting or using nontraditional crops and 

forages, here are some considerations:
Cattails

In a drought, access to cattails may be feasible. When plants are harvested 
early in maturity, cattails can contain up to 6% crude protein (CP) and 50% total 

and may be better used for bedding.
Flax

-

conditioner or crimper.

prussic acid (cyanide). These compounds can be elevated during a drought. 

cyanide poisoning.

forage and submit samples to a laboratory. Be sure to call and ask if the lab staff 

sudangrass hybrids.
See the NDSU publication “Cyanide Poisoning” (https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/

publications/livestock/cyanide-poisoning) for more information about understanding 
cyanide poisoning in livestock.

Millet

be harvested at the same maturity as small grains for forage - between the heading 

some millet varieties, so consider using a conditioner or crimper to assist with the 
drying process.

Blend millet hay with other sources of hay to avoid the potential for scours. 
Avoid feeding millet to horses because it may cause lameness and affect kidney 

Kochia

-
ering for forage quality similar to alfalfa hay. Forage quality of kochia can vary 
considerably (6%-22% CP).

K o c h i a 
h a y  h a s  a 

-
fect and has 
been reported 
to cause pho-
tosensitivity. 
Kochia is high 

w h i c h  b i n d 
with calcium 
in the blood, 
leading to hy-
pocalcemia.

Gradually 
increase the 
amount of ko-
chia hay cows 
consume for 
several weeks 
a n d  a v o i d 
feeding kochia 
hay to lactating cows. Additional supplementation of limestone is cost-effective and 

so be sure to submit samples for analysis prior to feeding.
Soybeans

corn or sorghum silage to create good-quality forage. When harvested for hay,
soybeans may contain CP and TDN similar to alfalfa hay.

The best time to harvest soybeans is during early pod development, when pods
are less than an inch long. Soybean hay can contain a lot of stems, and livestock 
will sort out and refuse to eat the stems. Grinding and blending with other forages
should improve consumption.

Take precautions to protect soybean hay from moisture. Unlike grass hay, 
moisture can penetrate the bale more easily and cause spoilage. As with other 
alternative forages, soybeans can accumulate nitrates, so be sure to collect and 
submit samples for nitrate analysis.

See the NDSU publication “Nitrate Poisoning of Livestock” (https://www.ag.nd-
su.edu/publications/livestock/nitrate-poisoning-of-livestock) for more information 
about elevated concentrations of nitrates in feedstuffs.

alternative forages and other feeds.
-

anide if applicable,” Carlson says. “In many cases, blending nontraditional forages 

strategic feeding plan,” he advises. “Target feeding cows lower-quality feed after 
weaning, when they no longer are in lactation. Spare higher-quality forages for 
later in gestation or early lactation.”

For more information on harvesting nontraditional crops or plants for hay this 

Harvesting Nontraditional Crops For Hay An Option
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McMillen Has Future Plans  
Of Staying Involved In Ag

By Anna Dragseth

Beth McMillen, Brorson Farm Hands 4-H member and recent graduate of 
Sidney High School, has been involved in 4-H for over eight years.

“4-H has taught me so much. I have become a better speaker and am able to 
talk to people. I have met so many people through this organization,” said McMillen.

for a long time and my dad grew up participating in 4-H as well.”
For eight years, McMillen has competed in woodworking and photography 

classes with a Charolais-cross steer that she handpicks every year out of her 

bigger than other breeds and sometimes they are nicer than other breeds but 
sometimes they are not,” added McMillen.

that I can have a good steer ready for the fair.”
In her free time, she rides horses, details pick-ups, and helps around the family 

ranch. She helps with the ranch chores, branding, moving, and checking cows.
Being that this is her last year as a Brorson Farm Hand 4-H member, she 

hopes to train her steer to the best of her ability and receive grand champion for 
her market steer.

area.
Third place winners of Sidney Sugars giftbag (mug and sugar) from left, Todd

Cayko, Larry Davidson, Aaron Davidson and Kyle Cayko.

The Sidney Area Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture held their annual Ag 

Appreciation Golf Tournament at the Sidney Country Club on July 12. First 

place winners of John Deer garage stools and $25 Powder Keg Gift Cards,

from left, Mike Alderman Troy Bratcher, Jake Brokaw and Dreysyn Bratcher.

(Photos submitted)

Second place winners, $50 Western Tire Gift Cards and hats, from left, Shawn

Larsen, Jake Mahlen, Luke Mahlen and Trent Panasuk. 

Ag Appreciation Golf Tournament

Beth and her 2021 4-H steer. 

(Photo submitted)



www.reinke .com

I S  I N  R U R A L  A M E R I C A

We’re proud to be a Reinke dealer and 
represent a company that calls rural 
America home. Reinke is an independent 
company that cares more about building 
great irrigation systems than returning 
dividends to stockholders. Just like us, 
Reinke values honesty, trust, common 
sense and tradition. If those things are 
important to you too, come see us to 
learn more about high-performance 
Reinke irrigation systems.
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Montana Department Of Agriculture Prioritizes Mental Health 
Through New Stress Assistance Program

MT Dept. of Agriculture announces plans for comprehensive stress assistance program

Submitted by Chelsi Bay Montana Department of Agriculture 

Helena - The Montana Department of Agriculture (MDA) is pleased to announce its 
plans to prioritize mental health through a comprehensive program aimed at alleviating 
stress for Montana farmers and ranchers.

The Montana Department of Agriculture recently secured a $500,000 grant from the 

engaged in farming, ranching, and other agriculture-related occupations to stress assis-
tance programs. 

“Working in agriculture is stressful—plain and simple,” said Christy Clark, Montana 

heavy workloads, braving the elements no matter the weather, not to mention taking care 
of equipment, animals, family members, and everything else that comes along with their 
work of feeding the world. Our department is excited to roll out resources to ensure our pro-

of their operation.”
The Montana 

Department of Agri-
-

sistance program in-
cludes Montana-spe-

-
duce the negative 
stigma tied to mental 
health and connect 
producers with tan-
gible, effective re-
sources. To address 
the limited access 
to mental healthcare 
services in the state, 
the department will 
provide vouchers 
to Montana farmers 
and ranchers for free, 

-
ing services, both 
in-person and tele-
health, to be provided 
by in-state providers 
who have ties to Mon-
tana communities 
and an appreciation 
for agriculture. MDA 
will also work in part-
nership with Montana 
agricultural groups 
and organizations to 
provide grant funding 
that can be used to 
help pay for mental 

health programming, such as a speaker or workshop.

three decades and suicide rates among agricultural producers and workers are higher 
than national averages. These unfortunate statistics can be attributed to the inherently 

prices and market volatilities, extreme weather events, and social isolation. The Montana 

manage stressors they may be experiencing.
In addition to the counseling voucher and grant programs, MDA will promote existing 

-
grams to continue enhancing mental health among those involved in Montana agriculture.

The Montana Department of Agriculture is serving Montana Agriculture and growing 

visit agr.mt.gov.
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THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED TO RUN YOUR FARM!

CASE IH TR310B RB565 ROUND BALER SV280 SKID STEER PUMA 185 CVT

NEW HAYING EQUIPMENT
Pro Ag 1400 Bale Mover
Twinstar G3-7 Rake

NEW MISCELLANEOUS
Danuser Palet Forks - 48”, 4000lb
Danuser Hydraulic Post Hole Digger & Augers
Danuser T3 Hydraulic Post Drivers
Garfield 10’ drag scraper
Danuser Hammer post pounder
Parma 30’ Land Plane

USED LAWN MOWERS
2013 Grasshopper 930D, 72” deck, diesel engine ......$7,900
Grasshopper 321D, 72” deck ...................................$4,500

NEW LAWN MOWERS
Grasshopper 727K, fuel injected, 60” deck

TOUGH EQUIPMENT FOR TOUGH JOBS
New Tractor
Puma 185 CVT
Farmall 40C, Hydrostatic drive, loader

Used Tractors
New Holland 9682, 4600 Hrs, Trelleborg duals, 
weight kit, EZ-steer guidance .........$69,000

2003 Case IH MX255, 
10,600 HRS, as is ........................$29,500

Used Skid Steer
2014 Case IH TR270, 666 HRs, cab, air, 
heat ..............................................$45,000

New Skid Steer
Case IH SV280B
Case IH TR310B

Used Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Brandt 5B4000 suspended boom sprayer, 
90’ booms ...................................$19,900

John Deere 2100 inline ripper ...........$3,500

New Haying Equipment
Case IH 2104 Windrower w/16’ disc head

Used Combine Headers
2013 Case IH 3152, 40’, uppercross auger 
kit, transport ...............................$38,000

Miscellaneous Used Equipment
Riteway rotary harrow, 60’, good condition, 
consigned ....................................$20,000


